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INTERCOMPANY
ATHLETIC MEET.
Co. C. Winning in the
Finals.
The finals in the inter-company in
door athletic meet were held in tihe
gymnasium last Thursday evening
Co. C won the meet with a total of 38
points; Co. A was second with 32; Co.
D, third with 24; and Co. B, fourth
with 16. The meet was a complete
success.
Elliott’ 15 of Co. A was the winner
of the gold medal for the highest num
ber of points scored, his total being 16.
Brackett’ 14 and Priest 2 yr ’ 13 were
tied for second place, which carries a
silver medal, their totals being 13 each.
They will toss up for the medal, and
will divide the total number of points
toward the colors for second and third
places.
A first place in the meet counted five
points; a second, three; and a third,
two. In case of the indvidual prize,
given to the individual who scored
the highest number of points, if a per
son was a member of the Butts .Manual
squad or the Calesthenic squad, and
his squad won a place in the event, he
was given the same number of points,
as was scored by his company.
The medals for the individual win
ners, and the ribbons for first, second,
and third places in the events, will be
awarded in the near future at a batta
lion parade on the campus before the
two year men leave; or if the weather
does not permit, at a formation in the
gymnasium.
The company which won the meet
was awarded 25 points in the inter-com
pany race for the colors next year, while
the other companies scoring second,
third and fourth places, were given a
proportional amount of this number,
depending on the number of points
they won in the meet. Winners of
first, second and third places in the in
dividual contest, brought eight, six
and four points, respectively to their
company score for the colors.
On this basis, as a result of the meet,
Co. A won 34 points toward the colors;
Co. C, 25; Co. D, 21; and Co. B, 11.
Although not a winner of the meet,
Co. A ’s extra points were due to the
fact that it had two of the three indivi
dual prize winners.
One record was broken, although the
meet was held indoors, being that of the
pole vault. Both Ham and Pinkham
cleared the bar at 9 feet, 4 inches, break
ing to the record of 9 feet, 3 inches, held
by T. A. Davis ’ 14.
The band played during the events
and did much to break up the monotony
of the evening.
Butts Manual-Won by Co. D, Hall,
Ober, Webster, Priest, Iiobie, Jenkins,
Smith, and Huse; second Co. A, Arthur,
Richmond, Sellers,
Perkins,
Blake,
Bartlett, Heath, Elliott; third C o. B,
Grant, Jesseman, Odiorne, M cCrillis, Hadley, G. B. Hill, Wilson, and
W. E. Davis.
Calesthenic and Barbell ExercisesW on by Co. A-Arthur, Richmond, Sel
lers, Perkins, Bartlett, Elliott, J. E.
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Ladd and Smith; second, Co. C, Studd,
Yaxis, Dresser, O’Connor, Watson, Pattee, Parker, Squires; third Co. D, Hall,
Webster, Jenkins, Smith, Huse, Davis,
Chickering, M cKeil.
Four lap relay-Won by Co. A, Yates,
Davis, Elliott and Brackett; second,
Co. D, Priest, Blodgett, W ood and Jen
kins. Time 2 min. 55 sec.
Six Lap relay-Won by Co. C, Rear
don, Squires, Welch, and Riford; second
Co. A, Davis, Elliott, Yates and Heath.
Time-4 min.50 sec.
11 lap relay-Won by Co. D, Priest,
Elkins, Huntoon, Huse; second, Co.
A, Heath, Brackett, J. W . Ladd, W.
Ladd. Tim e-10 min. 4-5 sec.
25 yd. dash. Won by Brackett, Co. A,
second, Riford, Co. C ; third C. W.
Davis, Co. A;
High Jump: Won by Blodgett, Co.
D., second, Ham, Co. C; third, Davis,
Co. A., and Hadley of Co. B tied. Ht.
5 ft. % in.
Pole Vault: First, Ham and Pinkham,
Co. C, tied, third Welch and Davis
of Co. B. tied. Ht. 9 ft. 4in.
Shot Put: First Pinkham C o.C ., sec
ond, H. W. Sanborn, band, third Cros
by, Co. C. Dist. 39 ft.
600 yd. run: First Smart, Co. B ; se
cond D. W. Ladd, Co A ; third Blod
gett, Co. D. Time 1.31 1-5.
1000 yd. run: First Knight, Co. B.,
second Thompson, Co. C., third, Krook,
Co. A. 2m. 53 3-5 sec.
Mile run: First E. Sanborn, band,
second Watson, Co. C., third, Doyle,
Co. D. Time 5 min. 18 4-5 sec.
The officials weie as follows:-Referee
Reynolds; starter, Tucker; Timers,Prof.
Whoriskey, Prof. Taylor, and Prof. Da
vid. Judges G. L. Atwood, Prof. H.
Sweet, C. E. Whittemore, C. M cPheters. Clerk of Course‘.-Holden, Asst.
Clerks of Course, Catlin, Keyes and
Bent. Announcer Twomey, Measurers
Leighton, Morgan, Berry, Crosby, Joslyn, Rogers and Andrews. Floor Di
rector DeMeritt.

C H EM . T R IP.
The junior and senior members of the
chemical engineering department will
make a tour of inspection of some of the
principal chemical industrial plants
around Boston, and possibly Worcester,
during the spring vacation. Prof. C.
James will be in charge of the trip.

A. I. E. E. LECTURE.
On April 8 at 8 p. m. M r. Charles
Norton will deliver a lecture in the
Physics lecture room, under the aus
pices of the New Hampshire College
branch of A. I. E. E. on The Real and
Unreal in Engineering. Mr. Norton
is president of The Norton Grinding
Co., of Worcester, Mass.

For the first time since the college
has been located in Durham, Elmer
D. Kelley ’83, treasurer and manager
of the Merrimack, Fuel & Feed Co.,
of Franklin, N. H.,visited andinspected the college buildings recently.
Last Friday night a Roosevelt Club
was organized and the following officers
were elected. President, P. L. Gowen,
Secretary, S. Sanborn; Program Com.
R. Sanborn, C. H. Batchelder, G. W.
Berry.

ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION
ING.

P r ic e 5 C e n t s

M EET

AGRICULTURAL N EW S.
The Farm Department has recently

Constitution Amended and A ssistant purchased a pure bred Ayrshire cow,
Basketball M anagers E lected.
3 sows and 27 pigs.
Prof. Foster expects within a short
time to begin improvement cuttings
in the college woodlot.
At a meeting held in Concord, March
15 representatives of eight agricultural
associations and organizations of the
state discussed plans for a central
organization. A constitution proposed
by Director Kendell was favorably re
ceived and will be referred to the several
associations for their approval. This
constitution will probably be adopted
a meeting to be held April 12.
On Monday evening April 1 the Agri
cultural Club held a very interesting
meeting. The program was as follows.
Resolved: That a man should marry
before the age of 24., affirmative, A. E.
Smith, A. E. Robie; negative, B. R.
Brown, L. N. Kronoft. The Dust Spray,
C. R. Hardy; Value of the Auto to the
Farmer, H. L. Kendall; Animal Hus
bandry Trip to Massachusetts, H. D.
Elkins; Agricultural Paper, R. A. Saw
DATE LEFT OUT.
yer; Apple Growing in New Hampshire,
Due to error, the date of the baseball (Illustrated), Prof. Pickett.
game with Norwich University, to be
CO. C. W IN.
played in Durham M ay 25, was omitted
from the baseball schedule in the last
In the intercompany rifle meet, which
edition of the New Hampshire.
was held M onday during drill period,
Co. C won the shoot with a total of
PR E S. BUTTERFIELD SPEAKS. 723 points; with Co. A second with 699;
Co. B., third with 654; Co. D., fourth
Last Sunday afternoon at the regu with 630.
lar meeting of the Christian Associa
The individual winners of medals
tion, President K. L. Butterfield of the
were Lieut. Crosby of Co. C, with 169,
Massachusetts Agricultural College ad
gold; Corp. Sellers, silver, with 166;
dressed the students on the subject of
Corp. Batchelder, bronze, with 159.
“ Rural Leadership.” Mr. Butterfield The summaries were as follows: —
is a fluent speaker, and is well versed
Co. A
Sa P Tot
in the subject on which he spoke. His
Sellers
79 87 166
knowledge of the conditions existing Batchelder
71 88 159
in the rural districts of the whole coun Twomey
65 62 127
try is probably unsurpassed, as these
Blake
52 72 124
he has thoroughly investigated. He
Yates
48 75 123
was appointed by ex-President Roose
Total
315 384 699
velt to look into these conditions, and
Co. B
he is consequently thoroughly acquaint McCrillis
75 76 151
ed with them.
Robinson
63 79 142
M r. Butterfield emphasized the ne Knight
63 78 141
cessity for the agricultural college to Sanborn
44 67 111
have the support of the rural districts. Grant
40 69 109
When a college man enters the country
Total
285 369 654
or a small village to take up a perma
Co. C
nent residence there, whether as a busi Crosby
78 91 169
ness, professional, or otherwise com Riford
62 86 148
mercially engaged man, there are cer Pinkham
64 77 141
tain duties he should perform. To Lang
57 84 141
enter into the political or social activi Murdoch
53 71 124
ties of the place may at first seen tri
Total
314 409 723
vial and not worth while;.but it really
Co. D
is his duty. The college must not let Berry
68 76 144
these opportunities slip, for proving Steele
55 82 137
thus his own good will as well as his Robie H. W .
52 76 128
efficiency, he will thereby secure and Leary
60 60 120
maintain the appreciation, confidence, Converse
48 53 101
and support of the rural communities
Total
283 347 630
at large for his principles, and the col
lege principles that he represents.
GLEE CLUB T R IP .
A large number of the students and
faculty attended.
Will Play in Concord and in M anchester.

A t a meeting of the Athletic Associa
tion, held last Wednesday, M arch 27,
after chapel, the resignation of John H.
Batchelder ’ 12, as manager of the track
team was received and accepted. Since
then, Stephen DeMeritt ’ 12, has been
appointed to succeed him, by the special
committee on elections.
The constitution of the association
was also amended so that three assistant
managers instead of two will be elected
for each branch of athletics. It was
voted to elect three cheer leaders at
the last regular meeting of the college
year, two from the junior class and one
from the sophomore, for the next year.
Under the new rules of the constitu
tion, three assistant baseball managers
were elected, being as follows: Lawrence
N. Barrett ’ 13, A. W . Jenness ’ 13, and
C. H. Rogers ’ 13.

DECLAMATION CO N TEST.
On the afternoon and evening of
M ay 10, 1912 the English Department
is to hold a declamation contest to
which students of all high schools and
academies of New Hampshire and the
bordering states are invited. The priz
es to be awarded are 15, ten, and five
dollars in gold. The judges have not
been announced.

Manager George W . Towle of the Glee
Club has made arrangements for the
College Glee Club and Orchestra to ap
pear in Concord Thursday evening,
April 25, and in Manchester, Friday,
April 26. The entertainment in Concord
will be given under the auspices of the
Concord High School track team/while
the next evening, it will be given for the
benefit of the senior class of the Man
chester High School.
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that are too small to support the build
ing work of our Young M en’s Christian
Association, (which does a great deal of
O ffic ia l O rgan of
social work),and putsthere a man skilled
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e C o l l e g e .
in t o y life and filled with the purpose of
Published Weekly by the Students.
aiding the boys and young men to make
- H. R. T u c k e r , ’ 12, the best of themselves; this in its turn is
Editor in Chief,
- P. C. J o n e s , ’ 13 also calling for women workers to aid the
Managing Editor,
T . J . T w o m e y , '13
Business Manager
girls.
T . J. T w o m e y ’ 13
Sporting Editor,
Thus the observation may be made
G. W . B e h r y , '1 2 ,
Associate Editors,
D. W . L a d d , ’ 14,
from the few things noted, that the field
F. C. S m i t h , ’ 14.
of endeavor for the social worker is
R. E. C a m e '15.
A. E. B a r t l e t t ’ 15.
broad, and is all the time becoming
H. C. H i l l ’ 15.
even more so. It is calling for mentally
Prof. Fred Rasmussen.
Treasurer
Prof. Richard Whoriskey and physically strong young men and
Faoulty Adviser
women, who are filled with the desire
Subscription price
*
SI.00 Per Year of benefiting humanity, men and women
who are sympathetic yet level headed,
Single Copies 5 Centsmen and women who are fitted by educa
Copies on sale at Post Office, Edgerly’s Store and
tion as well as by personality for such
railroad station,
Subscription checks made payable to ‘‘The New a calling, one which will be far from sim
H a m p s h i r e ” Durham, N. H.
ple, but which will give many hours of
Subscribers not receiving copy will please notify happiness and satisfaction.
the Business Manager at once.
It is for these things that our depart
‘‘Entered as second-class matter September 20,
1911, at the post office at Durham, N. H., under ment of Sociology is instituted, and
the act of March 3, 1879.”
with the hope that many of New Hamp
shire’s students may see fit to turn their
D u r h a m , N . H . , A p r i l 3 , 1912. endeavors in this direction, which while
it probably will never bring wealth, will
bring satisfaction of work well done, and
T H E C ALL FOR SOCIAL WORKERS.
a comfortable remuneration.
In these days of segregation in cities,
of rapid immigration, of increase in crim
inality, of defectiveness, and of poverty,
there is a rapidly growing call for social
workers,—a call for college men and
women to fit themselves for a life work
on these problems. Opportunities are
increasing faster than skilled workers
can be obtained, and for such a variety
of work that it would be well for every
student to look well into the matter
before choosing another calling. Our
own department of Sociology has for its
ulterior aim the fitting of New Hamp
shire College students for this social
work, and so we as students of this col
lege should be particularly interested in
the subject.
What is meant by social work? The
glance discloses vistas of so-called
“ settlement houses” in dirty slum dis
tricts of huge cities, of professional
charity givers going from house to house,
perhaps, and giving alms of one sort or
another. Ten, or even five years ago
that picture might have been a tolerably
good one, not so today. Today the
man or woman looking forward to a
line of social endeavor, need not be so
compassed for opportunity to use his
talents. He may, instead, do any one of
many tilings.
There are the play
grounds of the large and the smaller
cities, each requiring skilled men and
women as supervisors; summer garden
ing for city children is growing apace
and gives a particularly good opening
for agricultural students who have
also given some time to studying the
social welfare of the race; there is in
dustrial teaching in public and detention
schools of various s o r t s , teaching which
gives the interested instructor unlimited
influence over lives of boys and girls;
physical directorships in public schools
afford athletic men fine opportunities;
the settlement houses and schools in
themselves as spoken of first, are always
looking for workers; charity organiza
tions are in need of mentally balanced
and educated helpers. In addition to
these varied positions, there is the work
that is being carried on more and more
in the country communities , the socalled county work, which places a
skilled worker in a field limited by
county lines and sets him free to do as he
may in uplifting the stale, colorless
life of the boys and men of small towns
and villages. This type of work is now
calling for women workers to aid in the
upbringing of the girls and to help
educate the women to modern and econ
omic methods in their home life. Still
another division of social work calls for
men to go into the smaller cities, those

ALUMNI NOTICE.

Do Fertilizers Pay?
T h e G overn m en t and Educational “ A u th o r i
ties” spend considerable public m oney in printing
contradictory statements on this point.
Great fortunes have been made in m anufactur
ing fertilizers. T h e y evidently pay the makers.
Farmers continue to increase their fertilizer
purchases, indicating that they are profitable to
the farmer.
But are the kinds w hich the manufacturers pre
fer to sell the m ost profitable to the farm er ? D o
J L /
they give the greatest profit consistent with maini r ^
-v.
taining the productiveness o f the soil ? O r do
theV m erely supply the elem ent m ost needed at
the m om en t and reduce the available supply o f
the other elem ents ?
T h e average fertilizer contains 4 tim es as m uch phosphoric acid as Potash. T h e
average crop takes from the soil 3 tim es as m uch Potash as p h osp h oric acid.
Y o u can guess the answer.
Use m ore Potash, for

j

Potash Pays
Send for free pam phlet on Profitable Farm ing, containing system o f national
fertilizing and soil testing.

GERMAN KALI W O RKS, Inc.
B ALTIMORE, C ontinental Building

CHICAGO, M onadnock Block

The
American Agricultural Chemical Company.

NEW YO RK , 9 3 Nassau

Street

-Holeproof StockingsGuaranteed for Six Months.

SIX PAIRS F0R :$(.50.

The annual alumni smoker will be
held at Young’s Hotel in Boston, TVIass.,
Boston, Mass.
Tuesday, April 1G, 1912. On that day 92 State St.,
nearly 50 students on engineering trips
Durham,
New Hampshire
will be in the city and will be present.
The executive committee will not be
satisfied unless there are 150 men in
F IV E
C H A IR S
attendance. This is your chance to
help put New Hampshire College on
You will find a model shop.
the map. Don’t let us think that you -Watchmaker and Jeweler.are dead, figuratively or
literally.
When the roll is called, be present and
Telephone Connection
don’t forget to mail your return postals
7 Third St., Dover
iuimediately-not tomorrow. F. E. M cDistrict Watch Inspector,B. & M. R.R.
Kone.

W. S. EDGERLY,

A. W HAYES.

LEIGHTON, the College Barber.

424 Central Avenue,
BULLETIN.

Dover,

New Hampshire

Thursday-8.00 p. m. Meeting of Cur
WHY YOU SHOULD INSU RE IN
rent Events Club at the Library.
Friday-7.30 p. m. Alpha Chi Sigma
T H E MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO M 
meeting at Conant Hall.
Monday-7.30 p. m. Meeting of the
PANY OF S PR IN G FIE LD , MAS
SACHUSETTS.
Agricultural Club at Morrill Hall, 8.00
Because it’s a purely M U T U A L COM PANY—
p. m. Meeting of the N. H. C. Branch
and pays dividends A N N U A L L Y to it’s policy
of the American Institute of Electric holders, (iYo£ to stockholders, because we have
none.)
It’s premium rates are lo w — it’s
cal Engineers.
dividends are very la r g e , and its surrender
D O N ’T

EVER

The Marshall Press
JAMES M ARSHALL, Mgr.
Dover, N. H.

High Class Cigars and Cigarettes
Chocolates and Refreshments,
Groceries.

values are extrem ely libera l —in fact it’s “ Peer
less.” Paid up values, cash surrender values,
and extended insurance guaranteed after two

PASS

“ T O M ” S C H O O N M A K E R ’S

Barber Shop and Pool Room
W IT H O U T

D R O P P IN G

IN .

y ea rs p rem iu m s have been p aid.
It’s assets are of the highest class, and it’ s
surplus is am ple f o r all contin uances,
Write us, giving date of birth and kind of
policy desired, and we will forward a Specimen
Policy for your inspection.

J. W. JEW ELL, G eneral Agent.

32 Masonic Temple,

Dover, N. P.

SAM RUNLETT & CO.
DURHAM , N. H.

Razors Honed and Scissors Sharpened.

JAMES W

WILSON,

BEDROOM DRESSERS

Slate, Copper, Tin, Gravel and
Prepared Roofings, Skylights,
Cornice, Gutters and
Conductors.

30 Pleasant St.,

Haverhill, Mass

A rthur C. Harvey Co.,

In all the favorite finishes and with every modern improvement
in drawer-space, etc.
Have heavy bevel-plate glass French mirrors,
either in oval 3r square frames.
The Dressers are all beautifully de
signed and will add luxury and style to any bedroom.

374 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

Bar and Sheet Steel, Tin Plates
Etc. Structural Steel.

E. riorrill Furniture Co.,
Opposite Masonic Temple,

D o v er, N . H .
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TH E BOSTON OCTETTE.
‘ ‘They have come, we have seen, they
have conquered!” That is perhaps as
good a summary of the recital given
by the Boston Octette on last Friday
evening as could be given. We all knew
the Shuberts, knew what they could
do, but combine them with the Eichhom
Trio and Miss Holt, and it is little won
der that when the entertainment was
over, everyone went away with the
conviction that it was the best number of
the lecture course.
The recital began with a few words of
introduction by Prof. Whoriskev in
which he welcomed the visitors and
spoke of their manifest pleasure in being
De Laval Cream Separators excel other separators not only
present.
Incidentally, he mentioned
in thoroughness of separation, sanitary cleanliness, ease of
the enthusiastic way in which the various
running and durability— but as well in their great simplicity.
members of the octette had spoken of
the playing ot the College orchestra.
There is nothing about the operation, cleaning, adjustment
The first number on the program was
or repair of a modern De Laval Cream Separator which requires
a selection from the “ Bohemian Girl”
by Balfe. This was given by the entire
expert knowledge or special tools.
company and gave the audience their
Nor are there any parts of which adjustment is frequently
first glimpse of Miss Holt’s fine voice.
necessary to maintain good running or to conform to varying
A duet by Messrs. Tripp and Walker
was especially well rendered.
conditions in the every-day use of a cream separator.
Next came the violin solo by Miss
There is no need to fit and adjust parts to get them together
Eichhorn. To say it was excellent would
right.
They are so made that they cannot help go together
be putting it mildly. Suffice it that is
has been a long time since Durham has
right. All bearings and bushings are easy to replace. There
listened to such a remarkable performer.
are no complicated springs, keys, ball bearings or other fittings,
Her shading and accenting, particularly
that only an expert can properly adjust.
in the ' ‘ Beethoven Minuet” which was
A person who has never touched a separator before, can, if
given as the first encore, were especially
good. For the second encore she ren
need be, unassemble a modern De Laval machine down to the
dered Schuman’s “ Traumerei.”
last part within a few minutes and then reassemble it again as
At last came the number for which we
quickly. This is something which cannot be done outside a shop
had all been waiting— the number by
with any other separator.
the Schuberts. It was a charming little
piece by Storch called ‘ •Reveries.”
The only way to properly understand and appreciate De
In it, Mr. Steele gave a solo which was
Laval superiority to other separators, is to look over, and better
warmly applauded. Their encores were
still to try, a 1912 De Laval machine.
Every De Laval agent is
“ Mulligan’s Musketeers,” “ Dried Apple
Pies,” and “ Woodland Roses.”
glad to afford prospective buyers the opportunity to see and try
The next was perhaps the best of all,
a De Laval Separator.
the tower scene from “ II Trovatore.”
Miss Holt appeared at her best and
gave us as fine a rendition as one could
T h e d e L a v a l S e p a r a t o r C o .,
ask for. Her work in the high notes was
especially good. Mr. Tripp gave the
S
E
A
T
T
L
E
S
A
N
F
R
A
N
C
I
S
C
O
NEW YO R K
uninitiated a chance to commend his
remarkable tenor voice. The work of
the trio and quartette goes without
saying. For an encore, Miss Holt and
the quartette gave “ Swannee River.”
Miss Halliday’s ’cello solo was warmly
applauded as were her two encores,
“ Carry M e Back to Old Virginia” and
W e like critical men. They know what they
“ Believe M e If All Those Endearing
want. They invariably get it here because we
Young Charms.” She impressed every
have every shape and color in Derbies and Soft
one as being a complete master of the
Hats. Let us show you your kind.
’cello and the gracious way in which she
responded with her encores appealed to
everyone.
Hats* too.
The Schubert’s second number was as
well rendered as the first. As encores,
they gave “ Irish Folk Song,” “ Bill of
Fare” and “ Old Oaken Bucket.”
There is only one place in Dover where N ew Hampshire As her encores Miss Holt gave Phil
osophy” and “ Will O’the W isp.”
men can find
The Eichhorns gave Arensky’s selec
tion in B Minor, and as encores Packe’s
A Delicious Assortment of Confectionery.
“ Gavotte” and the Barcarolle from the
Refreshments Served for Fraternity Initiations and
Tales of Hofman. This was immediate
House Parties.
ly followed by the Sextette from “ Lucia
de Lammermoor,” by the . octette. A
duet by Messrs. Tripp “and Walker
and a solo by Miss Holt stood out
396 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
prominently. Instead of an encore the
entire octette gave the college hymn.
10 P E R C E N T O F F T O S T U D E N T S .
This came as a surprise to the audience
Good Shoes for college men are Hurley, Emerson, Curtis, and
and their applause was long and hearty.
The entertainment closed with in
W. L. Douglas.
dividual cheers by the audience for
Miss Holt, the Shuberts,the Eichhorns,
344 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H . and the octette.

THEIR GREAT SIMPLICITY.

Smart Hats
For Critical Men—

r

S tfS 'i HAM THE HATTER.

FINLEY, THE BAKER,

ROBERTS BROTHERS.

GEO. J. FO STER & COMPANY,
PRIN T ER S AND PUB LISHER S,

Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H.

Estimates on all kinds of W ork

ALSO PUBLISHERS OF FOSTER’S DAILY DEMOCRAT and W EEKLY DEMOCRAT AND ENQUIRER
3 3 5 -3 3 7 C E N T R A L A V E N U E ,

This paper was Monotyped at this office.

D O V E R , N. H.

W e make a Specialty of
Ladies’ Handsome

Tailored Suits, Coats,
Dresses, Skirts and
Waists.
W e have a great variety of only
one of a kind.
If you buy of us
you can get an exclusive style.
Come to us for Dry Goods at
right prices.

Byron F, Hajes
Franklin Sq.,

Dover, N. H.

BE INDEPENDENT
Y our whole outlook on
the world will change
with one o f our $10
Slip-ons.
A L ong Rain Coat with
convertible collar, of all wool
cravenetted fabric is a practical
spring coat for rain or shine.
All the new styles for Spring
Suits ready to welcome you
here.

FRANK W. HANSON,
436-438 Central Ave.,

Dover.

The work I have done for the dif
ferent fraternities has always pleased
H A R R Y E. H ODGDON
P R IN T E R

501 Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H.

Pianos, Sewing Machines, Phonographs
PIANOS TO RENT.

The J. E. LOTHROP PIANO CO.,
Eftablished 1873.
Incorporated
Telephone Connection.

Dover,

1904

New Hampshire.

FR E D

H.

FO SS

Fine Stationery,
Special for N. H. College
Dover, N. H.

Strafford National Bank
Dover, N. H.
VACUUM OIL COMPANY,
ROCHESTER, N. Y :
M fgrs. o f Oils for Cylinders, Engines,
Machinery and all other purposes.

N. E. Office, 49 Federal St., Boston.
After serving with the General Elec
tric Co., at Lynn, Pittsfield and Schen
E s t a b l i s h e d 1892.
ectady, Charles F. Cone ’08, has been
STEPH EN LAN E FOLGER
transferred to Pittsburg, Pa., where
Manufacturing Jeweler
he has as territory in the sales departs
ment northwestern Pennsylvania, south
western West Virginia, and eastern
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals
Ohio.
180 Broadway,
N«w York

Club, College Pins and Rings,
f
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Oaster Outfitting.
r
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On Easter Sunday there will be a Dress Parade.

T he majority

»
♦
*
i

will be on view with something new, either a New Suit, a N ew

»

new outfit.

Overcoat or a N ew Hat, and a great many will have an entire

*

*

mendous assortment, not only in Clothes, Shoes and Hats, but in

*
i
*

*
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Handsome Gloves, Neckwear, Hosiery and other Toggery . . . .

ip
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*
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Every department of our store is showing a tre

si?
r^>

LOTHROPS —FARNHAM CO.,—
D OVER , N. H.

R O C H E S T E R , N . H.

4
F. P. MORRISON

JOBBING AND EXPBESSING.
Team s at all trains

N.H

Private Hacking

P enants, Seal Pins
Lockets and Fobs

Make Good
Oood Presents, and help advertise the
College.
College, A large order will be delivered
just before
vacation. Is your order in ?.
befo

L. A. TARBELL,

” -° " S S U -.h

-Christmas StationeryCollege Pcnants, Pyrography
Supplies and Many Christmas
Novelties.
Victor Talking Machines and
Records.
Give us a call,

H. C. INGALLS & CO.,
“ Where the Victor Dog is in the
Window.”
ESTABLISHED 1846

W ood , Coal, Grain and

Mr. C. B. Fillebrown, President of
the Mass. Single Tax League, spoke
briefly Jast Thursday afternoon on the
Durham,
N. H. “ Single Tax.” He pointed out where
in the present system of taxation was
wrong, and advocated the “ Single Tax”
had a beginning no more illustrious
as a rr.eans of decreasing the cost of liv
than hundreds of other cleaning
ing.
Fine Job Printing and Binding.
materials, but it had the necessary
qualities to be a success from the
Booklets, Catalogues, Commercial Work
At convocation last week, Mr. W.
very start. These necessary qual
Telephone 241-4
O. Smith, principal of the Lancaster,
ities stand out distinctly when W y 
3 Orchard St.,
Dover, N. H. N. H., High School, gave a very in andotte Dairyman’s Cleaner and
teresting history of early New Harr pCleanser is used.
shire. He spoke of the part this state
That is why every non-user of
took in the War of the Revolution,
Wyandotte Dairyman’s Cleaner and
and of its influence in the organization
Cleanser is so thoroughly impressed
EXETER , N. H.
of the national congress.

Andrew £. Meserve,

THE NEAL PRINTING COMPANY,

JAS.

H.

TATTERSALL,

MFG'R OF N. H. C. JEWELRY.

D ept

T. H . Raymond Agency,
Central Square,

Cambridge, M ass

Fine Farms andCountry Homes in
Massachusetts and New Hampshire
Write me for what you want.

JACOB REED’S SONS

494 Rutherford Ave.,

Boston

The Largest Independent Dairy
Hampshire College are Finished
Co. in New England.
Examples of our Product.

AUTO AND MOTOR BOAT
SPECIALTIES.
AND ELECTRICAL GOODS.

Pettingill-Andrews

Company, Boston.

PUBLICITY

BOARD.

Advertise in
The New Hampshire.

D E N T IST S

Salts of

AKRON, OHIO.
The J . B. F o r d Co., Sole M frs.,
Wyandotte, Mich., U .S . A.
This Cleaner has been awarded the
highest prize wherever exhibited.

Buy Good Reliable

Shoes

Makers of

that are warranted to
wear at cut prices here.

MEDAL

UNIFORMS”

W e are offering the biggest kind
of bargains right now that should
interest everyone.

H . MELN1CK,
24-26 Chestnut St.,

Indian in Circle

The Colonial Salt Co.,

Jacob Reed’s & Sons
“ GOLD

when he gives it a first trial. He
has been accustomed to a certain
degree of cleanliness, obtained with
some other cleaner, but when he is
brot face to face with perfect san
itary cleanliness such as Wyandotte
Dairyman’s Cleaner and Cleanser
always produces, it is then he
realizes that Wyandotte Dairy
man’s Cleaner and Cleanser is able
to do what none of the others can
do.

Wyandotte Dairyman’s Cleaner and
Cleanser has never been likened to any
other cleaner. It does not admit of
comparison
And no dairyman can
truthfully say he has secured as good
results with some other material as
can be obtained with Wyandotte Dairy
man’s Cleaner and Cleanser, because
Wyandotte Dairyman’s Cleaner and
Dr. W. W. Hayes. Dr. E. A. Shorey. Cleanser has ingredients wholly unlike
and vastly superior to any other dairy
cleaning agent now in use.
All we ask is for you to give Wyan
dotte Dairyman’ s Cleaner and Cleanser
a trial. It will prove itself to be the
Strafford Banks B’ld’g.
Tel. 61-1 most economical as well as the very
best. Ask your dealer for a sack or
write your supply man for a keg or bbl.

of Philadelphia are the largest man Butter, Cheese and Table
ufacturers of College Uniforms in the
Quality.
United States, and have won and
maintain the business by sheer force
of merit.

The Uniforms worn at N ew

ARTISTIC PORTABLE LAMPS

IN

Prof. Fred Rasmussen has been ap
pointed chairman of the publicity board,
Repairing Done by an Expert.
to fill the position, made vacant by the
L. A. T a r b e l l , Agt,(The Crescent) resignation of Prof. E. R. Groves.
Guy C. Smith, associate professor of
Durham, N. H.
economics, has been appointed to the
board and will have charge of the news
paper work.

Mgr. Farm and Country Home

General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Laboratory,

CHANGE

Agent for W aterm an’s Ideal and Boston
Safety Fountain Pens.

N. H. ’81.

Cream m Dairy Products

ABLE TO DO WHAT NONE OF TH E
OTHERS CAN DO.

Flour.

F. P. MARSTON,

\ t p a o C m a w * ,'

OLDS AND ENDS.

ip
ip

Philadelphia, Pa. 446 Central Ave-,

Dover.

STUDENTS STAR LAUNDRY
Do you want Good Laundry Work [at remark
ably Low Prices?
W e are doing laundry for the same prices, as
formerly, 85 per cent lower than others. Not*
price lists.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Collected Monday evening.

Delivered Friday

